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tion prate about America's debt to
Ireland, almost going to the extent
of claiming that Irishmen fought the
war t the Revolution. AuthoritaBat It may be asked. "Wherein
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not fugitives seeking liberty fromwould answer: Its beneficial effectsKnowing Irish Freedom Bogy Wont"Lr) far ortr 14 yearn English domination hut Ulstermen,
Protestants if you. will, driven hereThat the Spanish Influne did m no rood. It ried about in the same manner. Al-

though the incident happened aboutbeyond all ban of re- - enza now sweeping the country may
are both of a neg-ativ-

e and positive
character. First, the great and de-
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If America owes any debt to Irish-
men that remains unpaid, and we
doubt it, it is not to that part of
Ireland that sends ua our O'Learys.
De Voys and others whom England
would ultimately be forced to hang
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priests in the United States is a
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consulted, told her. that every berthAgainst ths Lord, and PinchDo Awav With Steel and Rubber Bands That ChafeThis causes us to ask: Why is many have died, not only in, butAnd against his anointed, saying was taken in the sleeper, but thatit that these priests make their de f To know br Trr ewa expanse th.t 0 frusta J"''-- " P,""out of the camps.'Let us break their bands asunder. there were two Sisters of Charity
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part; the stars have learned to work In the early morning tyjESi
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that is, they say they are not. They
mean, as a separate political partyrepresentatives of the waning na

eaee4ietlMtMIfMISStions for the purpose of arranging v.t. v.' n tv .. I the sutmosed sisters shaving, ine in this country. They are going to
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cited, kent her head, and soon afterlesson to be learned from the entireIs the Catholic church a nation, lead of the pope like sheep jumpward, sllnned out and inDlav will now be made plain.that- it makes demands of the coun ine over a fence. Here is what TheThe plain peoples of the earth, formed the conductor. Alter tne
sisters had left the room, he told hercil? If so which side does it admit Chicago Examiner says of tho sitwho have sat through the presenta

takinf? durin? the war? Was it to return as if nothing: had happenedtion, their .emotions swaying from uation in Italy:Later in the day the two supposedhone to fear, from faith to doubtallied with us or with Germany?
sisters were found to ne two men POPE TO LET ITALIAN CATHfrom love of all mankind to hatred

of a part thereof, are about to learn Their luggage was searched an
Also called Tetter. Salt Rheum.

Pruritus Milk Crust. Water
Poison. Weeping Skin, etc

OLICS FORM PARTY London,
Is Ireland a separate nation with

a visible de facto government? And
was.it, as such, one of the nations

found to contain cultures of germsthe truth which has hitherto been Dec 5. It is stated in Vatican cir
believed to be the germs of spinalhidden.
meninpntis.Mir hum and idtrai ana cnenfred in the struggle?

cles at Rome that the pope will issue
a yuletide manifesto permitting Ital-
ian Catholics to form a political

the rising of the curtain will be
like the residing of the veil of theyon at one a Ji.oo pair oi The story was told to tne i ranot l t .'J. JM Ji.)rafta. I want Ton to know what II 80. wuicn Biue wu ii tu&ei

For Sn-e- n ream Ihsre been treating en disease
alone, ECZKMA. I have handled over one million
cases. I do not pretend to know it all, but I am con-

vinced the disease is da to an xces of acid in th
blood, and cloeely related to rheumatism and cancer.
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Or was the separation of Ireland
d the modern wonder and I "Via things will pass away,

And all things will become new."rom England an issue for which ceived it first hand from the youngr,Dlgwin nost ramarkabl testimonials yon
On tall of u faring 20 year woman who passed through the adAt the peace conference all preour soldiers fought?mmatory Rheumatism. Another.
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Enema is called by some people Itch, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Pruritus, Milk Crust, Weeping Skin, etc I
am fullr convinced Eczema 1 a curable .disease, and
Thf n 1 say it can be cured, I mean Just what I say

C-- and not merely patched up for a while to

venture, the is at midiana at prest ag couldn't Uft right arm, on tense will be laid aside: former repCatholics claim Italy and France BR. CANmOAT " !
lliiai tsulsBst ,en o he had to use a can to resentations of purpose will be side sent and belongs to a prominent

Texas family. Although the El Pasoto be Catholic nations. . Why don't ar ISTaara.joussnds lik this.
'member. I send yon a 11.00 pair hose Catholic priests, make their family who became acquainted withrafts absolutely free, no money for

tracked; various forms of disguise,
or camouflage, will be thrown off:
real purposes and intentions will
stand out clearly in all their naked
pastiness, or purity, depending upon

or at any other tun. If they do
for yon a for the thousands of

party and participate in politics, ac-

cording to an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch. This privilege has been
denied Catholics of Italy since 1870
and in the opinion of many would
indicate a solution of the Roman
question.

Here's to the pope and his party
in America. May they live long,
and get whipped every time.

If you are in need of stationery
or any kind of printed matter, con-

sult Tee Menace before buying.
You can get the best work for the
least money and at the same time
help the little old Menace.

demands on them instead of on the
United States which is fiv-six- th

c?

the story have asked that names not
be made public, they are anxious that
the matter be given publicity in or-

der that the whole thing may be in--
ply thank m. ' If yon wish to
of them, you can. bat the first
isittvely fro to yon and all yon the character of tne men ana na

what other doctori have told you, or what all you have tried, all I art I Just
chance to prove to you that this vast experience has taught m a great deal that
would be of help to yon. If you will write me today 1 will send you a fre trial
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment that will do more to conTince yon
than I or anyone else could in a month preaching. It all no to you. If yon
suffer anymore with ecsema and refuse to merely write to m for free trial Just
blame youraclf. No matter where you live, I have treated your neighbor. Merely
dropping me a postal today is likely to give you more real comfort in a week than
you ever expected to enjoy again. Do it right now, your very life may be at stake.

J. E. CANNADAY, M. D., oi Court Bk Sedalla, Mo,
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Catholic papers lav trreat stress vesticrateditions who are responsible for theIn send your nam and addren to
Dyer, 467 Dyer Bid Jackson,! While the germ cultures in thedisclosures.Ma Ant (rM nail, will jln vnn frwM case cited were of spinal meningitisThe statesmen of the world's nah all th medieln yon vr bought.

on their claim that Victor Emanuel,
king of . Italy, and Gen. Foch, the
allied commander in chief, are tions will find themselves opposed the fact that Spanish influensa hasOipald by return mall.

a oecome rrevaieni inrougnoui meby the conspirators from among the
Catholics. Why don't they appeal country has led the family to believeworld's most wuy ana designing pol-
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cause when 'he spoke of the peace
which must come when peace was to

Protestant? Is it because they
know that the governments of
France and Italy cannot be drawn
from the main issuas of the coun ff Tl I a r rrighteous: but wrong will not be so De considered ne said:!onquerei clearly discernible upon the faces of 'No .veace can last, or ouaht to

those who are opposea to ngnt, De- - last, which does not recognize, andcil and engaged in outside matters
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Policy will soon begin to show Its and t,t no anywhere exists
ugly face to those who are wise and to aoout tron tover.bran buslneaa man, almost

bad tried numerous tonics, lo- - consider our president a weakling,
eignty to sovereignty as if they were
property."

strong enough to distinguish' It from
the guise of principle in which it will
be rarbed. Individual and national

i shampoos, etc., without benefit, came
1 an Indians' reelp by which h grew
lplet crop of luxuriant hair that b

swayed by every passing wind and
afraid of the Catholic bogey man, And again he emphasized the
and do they think they can makefers men and women bar reported point by continuing:

cable hair growth by tha sam method.
greed will present tnemseives ciotned
in the habiliments of philanthropy,
pretending to be guided by the spirithim do their bidding, and that the "And any peace that does not ree- -ter wishes th recipe may obtain tt

or with tenting box b 10c, silver or people of the United States are of of service while selfishness will be ognixe and accept this principle will
their purpose and exploitation their inevitably be upset. It will not restn) by wrltlne to John H. Brlttaln.
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The banner of brotherhood will be of mankind. The fertnmt of spirit
carried in the dirty, but gloved hands of whole populations will fght tub--
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r filth..7 v 2 jthat ifs now or never with them on
this matter, and, egotistical beyond
comprehension, obsessed with tho

ognition of brotherhood would end
all the power they hold; but they
misuse the banner as a means oi dis- -

the world will tympathize. The world
can be at peace only if its life is
stable, and there can be no stability
where the will is in rebellion, where
there is not tranquility of spirit and
a tenee of justice, of freedom and of

idea of the supremacy oi the Lath their real purpose. l JS J -1- 1)1olic church, frenzied with hatred of Even the Fatherhood of God will Wm
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be nrofaned bv those who have foundProtestant England, they assume
that Mr. Wilson is a weakling with right."in this slogan a means or subjecting

the simple-minde- d to fheir own de When the curtain rises on the last

As America's foremost poultry expert I predict that eggs are going
to retail for a dollar dozen this winter. Right now tho retail price is from 0o to
75c per dozen in some of the large cities. At a dollar dozen poultry raisers are
going to make tremendous egff profits. You too, can make sure of biff tgg yield,
by feedlnn; your hens a few cents worth of 'More Effs" tonic.
This product has been tried, tested and proven. It b acknowledged the best and most ane

act will the peoples of the earth seesigns and schemes, uniy as tneno mind of his own, or is so far
in their power that he dare? not re plain people submit themselves to the a fraternal peace, or will they see
fuse their demands. r ea vicegerents oi uoa the prelude to anotner ana greater
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ine that nature has nrovided "with- -
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Irish Catholics hold the balance of
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tne American peopie nas empnasweathe sea to any political party which
tolerates it And ifs well that they the moral principles which are in Mesnlts Gnarasitesd !. The Watchman Nervousvolved in the conflict. very wvuj jrouroyi" K re getting P night and losing sleep are "having their laugh first. Among all the kings, rulers, lead The Western Watchman says that

"There is a lot of idle talk about re
After short as ( KdUgg Brawm Tablet.

Of this stent, a noted physician and
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ers. and representatives, only the
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dentist of Washington. D. C saysi "That
th aged sufferer passes his nights 11V la
th day of his prim Is thraon say;
of th claim for a tymptomatlo cure."

construction," and that "Much of It
comes from the nervously active who
must lie doing something it it's only
meddling," Also, "That legislation
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of the rinhts of small nations
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National prohibition will prove to
be not a national liability but a na-
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